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Abstract 
This paper presents a multiple criteria decision making approach for solving the excise goods daily delivery scheduling 
problem. The presented procedure enables to determine the schedule of deliveries from many suppliers to one consignee. The 
algorithm combines heuristic approach and the Light Beam Search method. The minimal dispersion of unloadings in the 
consignee’s warehouse as well as minimal dispersions of loadings in suppliers’ warehouses are the criteria used for selecting 
the most satisfactory delivery schedule. The paper presents also an example of application of the proposed algorithm in the 
real problem concerning alcohol products delivery scheduling under Intra-Community Trade regulations. 
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1. Introduction 
Delivery scheduling plays a significant role in business activities of enterprises that operate on the EU market, 
especially the ones, which deal with alcohol production and trade. The character of such activities requires to take 
into consideration various regulations which determine many guidelines and constraints in storing and 
transporting such products between EU countries. The aim of this work is to solve the daily delivery scheduling 
problem in which alcohol products are delivered from one or many suppliers to one consignee under Intra-
Community Trade regulations. It is assumed, that both suppliers and consignee are associated in one corporation. 
Thus, the corporation’s supply chain manager is the decision maker. The authors of this paper propose multiple 
criteria algorithm in order to solve this problem. The n+1 criteria are utilized, i.e. one criterion is the 
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minimization of the dispersion of loadings in the consignee’s warehouse, and the rest are the minimization of the 
dispersion of unloadings in each of the n supplier’s warehouses. This procedure is based on a heuristic approach 
and the Light Beam Search (LBS) method. It is applied to solve a real problem in one of the alcohol products 
companies. 
2. Alcohol products delivery scheduling under Intra-Community Trade regulations 
Alcohol products belong to the group of excise goods. Thus their transport and trade is additionally regulated 
in comparison to the transport and trade of non-excise goods. For example it is difficult to load excise and non-
excise goods in one trailer while transporting goods under Intra Community Trade regulations. If the transport is 
conducted under suspended excise tax procedure, all deliveries have to be unloaded in bonded warehouses. Only 
excise goods may be stored in such warehouses. It is also difficult to change the capacities of such warehouses 
both from legal (tax) and technical perspective. Moreover, it is necessary to issue eAD document which is 
forwarded among others to the customs authorities. The mandatory information, which must be indicated in the 
eAD document, includes the planned transport duration as well as the destination of bonded warehouse. The 
indicated time of transport must not differ much from the real delivery time since any deviation between these 
values results in the necessity of additional explanations. Also the destination must not be changed as, in extreme 
cases, the delivery may be rejected by national customs authorities. 
Furthermore, the regulations and constraints regarding transporting goods may differ in various EU countries, 
e.g. the days, usually related to national holidays or weather conditions, when transport activities are forbidden. It 
should be also noticed, that national regulations in some countries do not consider alcohol products as food 
products and thus special regulations related to food transport may not be applied. Even perishable alcohol 
products, such as some kinds of beer which have very short expiration dates, may be excluded from the special 
regulations related to food transport. 
Alcohol products are also sensitive to weather conditions, in particular temperature changes, which may 
decrease the quality of products during transport. To overcome such issues, the schedules of deliveries are 
changed or the means of transport with temperature control systems, e.g.  trailers with heated floor, are utilized. 
Taking into consideration all the above mentioned aspects, the cost of transport of alcohol products may be 
higher than the cost of transport of non-excise goods and much higher than the logistic costs related to the 
warehouse operations, such as loadings and unloadings. The duration of transport of such goods may also be of 
critical importance. A more extensive description of issues related to the transport of alcohol products is 
presented in the authors’ previous works (Grajek, 2011). 
3. Literature review 
The process of scheduling involves deciding how to commit resources between a variety of possible tasks. 
Scheduling may result in determining a specified time of sequence of events (processes, tasks, activities). 
Scheduling problems refer to many different areas (Zinder & Shkurba, 2002). They are typical for management 
(i.e. project management), production (i.e. planning, staff scheduling), transportation (timetabling, vehicle 
scheduling, crew scheduling), logistics (i.e. logistical planning for sharing resources) and computer science (i.e. 
process scheduling, network scheduling, I/O scheduling). There are two different main approaches to solving 
scheduling problems. The first one being a qualitative methodology, which is widely used in project management 
and involves defining the project's milestones, activities and deliverables. The other approach is quantitative and 
is strongly focused on operational research methodology. 
This paper mainly deals with delivery scheduling, which is described as an activity in which the size and 
future dates of deliveries are determined on the basis of inventory level forecast (Fertsch, Majchrzak, 
GołĊbiowski, & Iwicka, 1996). This type of scheduling requires specific quantitative methods, because as the 
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related problems are P or NP-hard combinatorial problem (Grajek & Zmuda-Trzebiatowski, 2013). There are 
many different approaches to solving delivery scheduling problems in literature. The literature review shows that 
the methodology (algorithm) is strongly dependent on the character, complexity, formulation and representation 
of the discussed problem. The very common approach involves the use of pseudopolynomial dynamic 
programming algorithm (Cheng & Wang, 2010; Tang & Gong, 2009). Another approach is the application of 
approximation techniques. The influence of metaheuristics  is significant. There are examples of customized 
genetic algorithm (Cha, Moon, & Park, 2008), tabu search algorithm (Garcia & Lozano, 2005) and simulated 
annealing (Gupta, Hennig, & Werner, 2002). Specialized heuristics are also proposed (Tang & Gong, 2009; 
Osman & Demirli, 2012). Other approximation methods such as fuzzy logic (Xue, Wang, & Norrie, 2001) and 
methods considered as artificial intelligence, i.e. classification of delivery patterns (Wang & Xue, 2002) are also 
utilized. There are also some works available in which polynomial algorithms for previously solved instances (by 
the use of pseudopolynomial algorithm) or an approximate polynomial version of algorithms are developed 
(Jensen & Khouja, 2004; Steiner & Zhang, 2011). 
However, the above presented approaches are dedicated to solving general delivery scheduling problems. 
Therefore they do not include the constraints related to excise and perishable goods delivery scheduling existing 
in real-life situations (see section 2) and thus they are not fully relevant to the case considered in this paper. There 
are also some works related to perishable goods distribution available, e.g. Amorim, Günther, & Almada-Lobo, 
(2012) or Amorim, Belo, Toledo, Almeder, & Almada-Lobo (2013). These papers, however, do not include 
logistical constraints related to Intra-Community Trade such as the inability to change the destination 
warehouses. 
It is possible to point to only one paper that is fully related to the problem considered in this work, i.e. the 
previous authors’ paper (Grajek & Zmuda-Trzebiatowski, 2013) where a heuristic approach to solving the  
problem posed in this paper is presented. However, in that approach, the consignee, not the supply chain 
manager, was the decision maker. Thus only one criterion, i.e. the minimization of the dispersion in the 
consignee’s warehouse, was the most important criterion in their work. 
4. Algorithm for solving excise goods daily delivery scheduling problem 
The authors of this paper propose a two phase approach for solving the daily delivery scheduling problem. In 
the first phase of the procedure, the potential delivery schedules are generated by heuristic algorithm. In the 
second phase, the LBS method is applied in order to help the decision maker, i.e. supply chain manager, to select 
the most satisfactory solution. The pseudo-code notation of the algorithm is available in Appendix A. 
4.1. Heuristic algorithm 
The heuristic algorithm used to generate potential solutions is a modification of the algorithm presented in 
Grajek & Zmuda-Trzebiatowski (2013). The quantity of deliveries from suppliers to the consignee within a wider 
planning horizon (e.g. one week or month) is the main input in the proposed algorithm. Due to the constraints 
pointed out in section 2 all shipments are considered as full-truck loads. It is also assumed that deliveries from 
different suppliers are not substitutable. The algorithm needs also the information about the minimal transport 
time between each consignee-supplier pair. Also the dates of possible loadings in each supplier’s warehouse, 
unloadings in the consignee’s warehouse, and of transporting shipments are needed as there may be some days in 
which loadings, unloadings or transport activities are not possible due to national or company’s regulations, e.g. 
stocktakings. Optionally, warehouses and carriers capabilities, i.e. the maximum number of loadings, unloadings 
and shipments per day as well as the maximum capacities of consignee’s and suppliers’ warehouses, may be also 
defined. Moreover, the algorithm allows  to define the number of predefined loadings and unloadings in the 
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consignee’s and each supplier’s warehouse for each day. So it is possible to model unchangeable shipments 
delivered from/to other suppliers/consignees. 
Acceptable suppliers’ orders as well as the values of maximum worsening of the schedule from the 
consignee’s perspective (k coefficient) should be also defined for steps 2.1 and 2.3 of the algorithm (see below). 
It should be noticed that in business practice, acceptable suppliers’ orders may be a result of cooperation 
conditionings between consignee and each supplier. These conditionings may be related to political or technical 
issues. Thus, it is possible that some or most of the suppliers’ orders have to be excluded. 
The algorithm  consists of two main steps. In the first step, the acceptable dates of loadings and unloadings for 
each consignee-supplier pair are determined. The acceptable dates are these for which the stock in transit is 
minimal, i.e. there is no waiting for loading or unloading caused by non-working period of the warehouse and the 
transport time is not extended by days when transport of goods is not allowed. The algorithm checks for each 
possible day of unloading whether there is a possibility to load the shipment in supplier’s warehouse on the day, 
when the transport should begin, i.e. the transport time has to be equal to the minimal transport time. Only the 
pairs of dates which meet this condition are taken into account in further steps of the algorithm. The other ones 
are excluded because the transport cost is considered as the highest cost in the problem (see section 2). 
In the second step of the algorithm, the delivery schedules are generated for each acceptable suppliers’ order 
as well as for each defined value of the k coefficient. Each potential solution is generated as in the following 
procedure: 
2.1. Selection of the first supplier. 
2.2. Creation of the best possible unloading schedule in consignee’s warehouse for selected consignee-supplier 
pair from the perspective of the dispersion of unloadings in consignee’s warehouse. 
2.3. Optimization of the schedule from the supplier’s perspective. 
2.4. Updating loadings and unloadings schedules. Checking whether the schedule has been created for all 
suppliers. If “yes” then the algorithm ends. Otherwise the algorithm selects the next in order supplier and 
returns to step 2.2. 
The optimization criterion utilized in step 2.2 of the algorithm is the minimization of the dispersion of 
unloadings. The measure of the dispersion is the sum of squared subtraction of the number of unloadings in 
consignee’s warehouse on day di minus the mean value of unloadings in consignee’s warehouse in the planning 
horizon. So the goal function is nonlinear (see. eq. 1). 
There are following constraints in the optimization process in this step:  
• the sum of unloadings in consignee’s warehouse  conducted on each day di must be equal to the number of 
unloadings scheduled within the planning horizon, 
• unloadings in consignee’s warehouse may occur only on acceptable days of unloadings, 
• the number of unloadings in consignee’s warehouse on each day di is nonnegative integer value. 
As there may be more than one optimal unloadings schedule, in step 2.3 of the algorithm the optimization of 
the loading schedule for selected supplier is done. The goal function (see eq. 2) is formulated analogously as in 
step 2.2 of the algorithm as the dispersion of the number of loadings in supplier’s i warehouse within the 
planning horizon.  
There are analogous constraints as in step 2.2 of the algorithm, i.e.: 
• the sum of loadings in supplier’s i warehouse  conducted ot each day li must be equal to the number of 
loadings scheduled within the planning horizon, 
• loadings in supplier’s i warehouse may occur only on acceptable days of loadings, 
• the number of loadings in supplier’s i warehouse ot each day li is nonnegative integer value. 
However one additional constraint related to the dispersion of the number of unloadings in consignee’s 
warehouse within the planning horizon is added. This constraint defines the coefficient (k) of maximum 
acceptable worsening of the schedule from consignee’s perspective. The k coefficient is defined as the quotient of 
increasing the dispersion of unloadings in consignee’s warehouse and decreasing the dispersion of loadings in 
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supplier’s i warehouse (see eq. 3). Thus, if k=0, then the consignee’s perspective is not included and the optimal 
schedule from the supplier’s perspective is generated; if k=1, then decreasing the dispersion of unloadings in 
supplier’s i warehouse must be at least as high as the increasing the dispersion of loadings in consignee’s 
warehouse; if k=, then decreasing the dispersion of unloadings in supplier’s i warehouse may not result in 
increasing the dispersion of loadings in consignee’s warehouse. 
 
ܩܱܣܮሺ݅ሻǣ݉݅݊ቀܴʹቁ ൌ ݉݅݊ ൤σ ൫ܷ݀݅ െ ഥܷ൯ʹ݀݅ ൨ (1) 
 
where: 
ܴଶ – dispersion of the number of unloadings in consignee’s warehouse within the planning horizon, 
ܷௗ௜  – number of unloadings in consignee’s warehouse on day di, ഥܷ
 – mean value of unloadings in consignee’s warehouse within the planning horizon, 
i – index of the considered supplier, 
di – index of acceptable day of unloading, di is an element of the set of acceptable days of unloadings in 
consignee’s warehouse for consignee-supplier i pair. 
 
ܩܱܣܮሺ݅ሻǣ݉݅݊ ቀܴ݅ʹ ቁ ൌ ݉݅݊ ቈσ ൬ܮ݈݅݅ െ ܮ݅തതത൰
ʹ
݈݅ ቉ (2) 
 
where: 
ܴ௜ଶ  – dispersion of the number of loadings in supplier’s i warehouse within the planning horizon, 
ܮ௟௜௜  – number of loadings in supplier’s i warehouse on day li, 
ܮపഥ  – mean value of loadings in supplier’s i warehouse within the planning horizon, 
i – index of the considered supplier, 
li – index of acceptable day of loading in supplier i warehouse, li is an element of the set of acceptable days of 
loadings in supplier i warehouse. 
 
ܴ݅ʹ െܯܫܰቀܴ݅ʹ ቁ ൒ ቂܴʹ െܯܫܰቀܴʹቁቃ כ ݇  (3) 
 
 
In step 2.4 of the algorithm, predefined loadings and unloadings schedules are updated by the results obtained 
in step 2.3 of the algorithm. Then the algorithm checks whether all of the suppliers have been considered in the 
delivery scheduling process. If the answer is “yes”, then the algorithm ends. Otherwise the algorithm selects the 
next in order supplier and returns to step 2.1. 
4.2. The Light Beam Search method 
The Light Beam Search is one of the interactive procedures which help the decision maker to find the best 
compromise solution. In each computation phase of LBS a finite sample of non-dominated points and 
corresponding solutions is selected and presented to the decision maker. The sample is composed of the current 
point, called the middle point, obtained in a previous iteration, and a number of non-dominated points from its 
neighborhood. In order to define the neighborhood, the outranking relation is used as a local preference model. 
The outranking relation is created on the basis of thresholds defined by the decision maker on particular 
objectives, i.e. indifference, and optionally, preference and veto thresholds. The procedure stops when one of the 
presented points is satisfactory to the decision maker on all objectives. Otherwise, he/she can continue the 
procedure by either changing the aspiration point or by shifting the middle point to another point from its 
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neighborhood (Jaszkiewicz, 2001). The LBS method is widely used in multiple criteria decision problems, 
including these related to transport and logistics (KiciĔski, 2012). Detailed description of the method is available 
in Jaszkiewicz (2001). 
5. Computational experiments. Case study: alcohol products delivery scheduling under Intra-Community 
Trade regulations 
The algorithm was tested by authors on the real data obtained from one of the alcohol product importers. Due 
to the necessity to maintain full confidentiality, some random changes had to be applied to the data set which is 
utilized in the computational example presented in this paper. However, these changes were applied in the 
manner which does not affect the major characteristics of the considered problem. The input data for 
computational experiments are the same as in Grajek & Zmuda-Trzebiatowski (2013). 
The considered corporation is one of the international alcohol products manufacturers. It associates several 
companies located in various places on the world. In the considered case, only four companies are involved in the 
delivery process, i.e. one consignee and three suppliers. All of these companies are located in different countries  
of the European Union. Depending on the period of time, from a dozen to several dozen of various SKUs are 
imported by the consignee from some or all suppliers. Shipping is done exclusively by external carriers, which 
utilize fleets consisted of side-loading semi-trailers. All shipments are considered as full-truck load. Assumed 
distances between loading and unloading places are relatively long, i.e. from a few hundred to a few thousand 
kilometers. All shipments are considered as full truck loads (homogenous or heterogeneous). EXW Incoterms 
rule is applied in the transport process. Delivery dates are not changed in case of adverse weather conditions. 
Instead, vehicles with temperature control system, e.g. trailers with heated floor, are utilized. 
The planning horizon in the considered problem is set to 56 days (8 weeks). The quantity of shipments, which 
have to be delivered from each supplier every week, is determined on the basis of sales forecast and current 
stock, and considered optimal in this work. Detailed input data related to suppliers is presented in Table 1. 
Table 1. Input data related to suppliers 
Parameter Supplier 1 Supplier 2 Supplier 3 
No. of deliveries at week 1 3 10 8 
No. of deliveries at week 2 3 9 2 
No. of deliveries at week 3 4 5 8 
No. of deliveries at week 4 5 8 10 
No. of deliveries at week 5 5 7 5 
No. of deliveries at week 6 5 10 2 
No. of deliveries at week 7 8 5 9 
No. of deliveries at week 8 4 10 6 
Total no. of deliveries 37 64 50 
Transport time [days] 2 1 3 
Days, when loadings are not possible 6, 7, 13, 14, 20, 21, 26, 27, 28, 34, 35, 41, 42, 48, 49, 55, 56 
6, 7, 10, 13, 14, 18, 19, 20, 21, 24, 26, 27, 
28, 34, 35, 38, 41, 42, 48, 49, 52, 55, 56 none 
Total no. of days without loading possibility 17 23 0 
 
Table 1 shows that supplier’s 1 warehouse does not work during the weekends and on one additional day 
which is reserved for stocktaking. In case of supplier’s 2 warehouse, the non-working days are at each weekend. 
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Two more days are non-working due to national holidays in supplier’s 2 country. One more day is reserved for 
stocktaking and four more days for other activities related to fulfillment of sales plans. The consignee’s 
warehouse does not work on days no. 6,7,13,14,20,21,25,26,27,28,34,35,41,42,48,49,54,55,56, i.e. 19 days in 
total. Supplier’s 3 warehouse as well as carriers do not have any constraints related to working days within the 
planning horizon. The consignee’s bonded warehouse does not have predefined any other shipments planned to 
be delivered within the planning horizon. Table 2 shows loadings in suppliers’ warehouses realized for other 
consignees within the planning horizon. The scheduling process is conducted within pull system. Also 
consignee’s, suppliers’ and carrier’s capabilities related to warehousing and transport processes are much higher 
than needed in this case. Thus there is no need to use constraints related to these aspects. 
The first phase of the presented algorithm was implemented in MS Excel 2010 software. The standard version 
of the solver,  delivered with this software, was utilized in optimization steps of the algorithm. Solving method 
was set to ‘GRG Nonlinear’, with the convergence value at 0.0001, constraint precision at 0.000001 and central 
derivatives. Multistart was not utilized. Computational experiments were conducted on Intel Core i5 M560, 6GB 
RAM system. Acceptable dates of unloadings are calculated in the 1st step of the algorithm. The results are 
shown in Table 3. 
Table 2. Schedule of predefined loadings to other consignees in supplier’s warehouses 
Supplier 1 
day (d) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 SUM 
d+0 4 7 9 3 2 0 0 5 6 1 5 4 0 0 46 
d+14 5 5 8 6 2 0 0 2 4 5 7 0 0 0 44 
d+28 5 4 5 4 3 0 0 4 5 2 3 5 0 0 40 
d+42 5 2 0 3 5 0 0 6 3 5 4 4 0 0 37 
Supplier 2 
day (d) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 SUM 
d+0 8 7 5 4 3 0 0 6 6 0 9 8 0 0 56 
d+14 2 9 7 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 23 
d+28 1 6 5 8 1 0 0 4 9 0 4 7 0 0 45 
d+42 7 4 5 0 8 0 0 2 1 0 1 8 0 0 36 
Supplier 3 
day (d) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 SUM 
d+0 8 5 2 3 9 0 4 5 5 6 4 3 10 2 66 
d+14 6 0 0 7 0 2 8 2 3 9 9 7 0 6 59 
d+28 6 5 7 5 7 9 9 6 7 8 6 1 10 0 86 
d+42 10 0 4 2 3 4 10 0 6 9 6 9 0 6 69 
Table 3. Acceptable days of unloadings for each supplier 
Parameter Supplier1 Supplier 2 Supplier 3 







All with the exception of days 
1, 2, 3 and these resulting from 
consignee’s constraints 
Total no. of acceptable days 21 25 34 
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In the second step of the algorithm, the delivery schedules were generated. All possible suppliersÿ orders 
were considered acceptable. Moreover,  22 different values of the k coefficient were considered, i.e. k=0,1,Ă,20 
and Ğ. Thus, 132 solutions were generated in total. Each solution was named in the following manner three 
digits representing suppliers order_k coefficient. For instance, solution ‘123_1’ was obtained by setting the k 
value on 1 and utilizing the following suppliers’ order: Supplier 1 -> Supplier 2 -> Supplier 3. Computational 
time varied from 128 sec. for solution 123_0 to 401 sec. for solution 312_13 with the median of 256 sec. In the 
second phase of the algorithm 95 dominated  solutions were excluded. The values of all four criteria for 










Fig. 1. LBS method - 3D visualizations of the criteria values of non-dominated solutions: (a) supplier1- supplier2- supplier3,  (b) supplier2- 
supplier3- consignee,  (c) supplier1- supplier2- Consignee, (d) supplier1- supplier3- consignee   
The LBS procedure starts by determining the ideal and nadir point from the set of non-dominated solutions 
(see Table 4) and analysis of the correlation of the goal functions (see Table 5). In the next step of the LBS 
method, the decision maker is asked to decide what kind of preferential information he wants to specify. The 
decision maker decides to specify the indifference, preference and veto threshold. The values of these thresholds 
are shown in Table 6. The procedure finds the starting middle point, i.e.: supplier 1 – 432.57,  supplier 2 – 782,  
supplier 1 – 462.29 and consignee – 416.29.  The nearest middle point is the solution 231_2. The  decision maker  
feels  that  solution  231_2 (see Table 7) is  satisfactory  on  all  objectives and chooses it as the best compromise. 
Table 4. Ideal and nadir point of 37 pareto-optimal solutions for the delivery schedules 
 Supplier1 Supplier 2 Supplier 3 Consignee 
Ideal point 418.57 754 387.43 312.29 
Nadir point 508.57 894 573.43 574.29 
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Table 5. Objectives correlation table 
 Supplier1 Supplier 2 Supplier 3 Consignee 
Supplier1 1    
Supplier 2 0.712 1   
Supplier 3 0.783 0.501 1  
Consignee -0.846 -0797 -0.886 1 
Table 6. Indifference, preference and veto thresholds as well as the maximum values of the criteria determined by the decision maker 
 Indifference threshold Preference threshold Veto threshold Maximum value of goal function 
Supplier1 5 9 - 440.00 
Supplier 2 5 14 - 790.00 
Supplier 3 5 19 - 465.00 
Consignee 5 7 10 420.00 
Table 7. The characteristic of the solution 231_2 
Parameter Supplier 1 Supplier 2 Supplier 3 Consignee 
Number of planned loadings/unloadings 204 224 330 151 
Number of scheduled loadings/unloadings 204 224 330 151 
Value of the goal function  434.57 768.00 466.00 418.29 
Computational time [s] 47 69 87 203 
6. Conclusions and further work 
The proposed algorithm allows to achieve good results in relatively short time. Although the best result 
obtained on consignee’s criterion is the same as in previous authors work (Grajek & Zmuda-Trzebiatowski, 
2013), the proposed algorithm enables to achieve better results on suppliers’ criteria. Thus, the decision maker, 
i.e. the corporation’s supply chain manager, is able to choose a better compromise solution. However, further 
research is needed, especially on the generation phase. The application of other methods, such as multiple criteria 
metaheuristics, may results in generating better sets of non-dominated solutions. 
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Appendix A. The pseudo-code notation of the proposed algorithm 
PROCEDURE ALGORITHM(SUPPLIERS, SHIPMENTS, TIMEDISTANCE, LOADINGDATES, UNLOADINGDATES, 
SHIPMENTDATES) 
BEGIN 
SOLUTION = NULL 
ACCEPTABLEDATES = SELECTACCEPTABLEDATES(SUPPLIERS, SHIPMENTS, TIMEDISTANCE, LOADINGDATES, 
UNLOADINGDATES, SHIPMENTDATES) 
FOR EACH ACCEPTABLE ORDER OF SUPPLIERS AS SUPPLIERORDER 
BEGIN 
CURRENTSOLUTION = GETSCHEDULE(SUPPLIERORDER, SHIPMENTS, TIMEDISATNCE, ACCEPTABLEDATES) 
IF  SOLUTION=NULL OR CURRENTSOLUTION.SCORE<SOLUTION.SCORE 





FUNCTION GETSCHEDULE (SUPPLIERS, SHIPMENTS, TIMEDISTANCE, ACCEPTABLEDATES) 
BEGIN 
RESULT = BASE SCHEDULE 
FOR S IN SUPPLIERS 
BEGIN 
PARTIALSCHEDULES = GETBESTSCHEDULESFORCONSIGNEE(SUPLIERS[S], SHIMPENTS[S], TIMEDISTANCES, 
ACCEPTABLEDATES[S]) 
SORT PARTIALSCHEDULES ACCORDING TO OPTIMIZATION FUNCTION RESULT.ADD(PARTIALSCHEDULE[0]) 
END 
RETURN RESULT 
END 
